Abstract
Introduction
Physical memory contains information that may not be found using traditional hard disk forensic investigation tools and techniques. The physical memory of a computer system running Windows XP contains address spaces for both user and kernel processes, free pages that are not currently allocated to any process and cached file system blocks [1] . The acquisition and analysis of the physical memory can reveal facts about the current and past usage of the computer system. In addition to this, memory that has been allocated to applications can be extracted and used to infer what the user has been using the application for; information which may not be visible when using traditional hard drive forensic investigation tools and techniques. A recent workshop on digital forensics highlighted the need in the community for the development of tools and techniques for capturing and analysing the physical memory of computer systems [2] . This is also echoed by Carrier and Grand who stated that analysing the extracted memory dump requires new approaches to be developed [3] .
In order to progress the development of physical memory forensic investigation, experiments have been designed to investigate the quantity and quality of information that can be recovered from the physical memory allocated to applications in Windows XP. In this research, the most commonly used Windows XP applications have been identified and 100 measurements of the information retrievable from those applications has been conducted. The results of this investigation will facilitate future investigations and the analysis of data found in the physical memory allocated to applications. The investigation of our experiments is restricted to only the memory allocated to applications. This may become an essential tool for information assurance as well as solving crime and tracing fraud.
Related Work
Previous work has included the development of tools to extract or dump the physical memory of computer and to extract relevant partitions from that memory. Although Burdach describes memory extraction tools as not fully developed, [4] , some tools do currently exist. Some of these tools require specialist hardware to be added to the computer system in order to extract the memory image. An example of this type of tool has been developed by Garcia [5] . Garcia's tool is among the few hardwarebased memory acquisition methods that use a PCI extension card to dump the memory content to an external device. Hardware based acquisition tools have advantages such as not requiring any additional software to be executed on the computer system when acquiring evidence. However they do need to have the tool installed on every machine which a laborious and expensive process. For this reason there has been much focus on software-based tools.
Msuiche has developed a command line tool that can be used on Windows to extract the physical memory of the computer system [6] . It also reconstructs the virtual address space of the system process and other processes. In an attempt to find the most applicable tool to use, Memory dd developed by ManTech International Corporation was tested [7] . This tool is capable of revealing hidden and terminated processes and threads. Win32dd [8] , developed by Solomon and Russinovich, was also tested during our investigation. The final tool tested was Nigilant32 [9] . This tool allows an investigator to preview a memory image and take a snapshot of it. It has a small footprint, using less than 1 MB in memory when loaded and with a minimal impact during acquisition. This tool was used to acquire the physical memory of the computer system in this investigation.
There are only a few tools that can perform memory analysis. Some examples are MemParser [10] and the Volatility Framework [11] . Of these two, the Volatility Framework is more extensive. This tool is capable of performing the analysis on a variety of memory image formats such as DD format, crash dump and Hibernate Dumps. Volatility is able to list OS kernel modules, drivers, open network socket, loaded DLL modules, heaps stacks and open files. Recently, a seminar addressed the need for more sophisticated tools on physical memory acquisition and analysis [12] . This is because external and internal intrusions will continue even in the robust security infrastructures of the best government and industry systems. But the key to successfully preventing and responding to any digital fraud investigations is the sound identification, collection, preservation and analysis of computer evidence.
The workshop of [2] , issued a memory analysis challenge to encourage research and tool development in this direction. Therefore, a method of [13] laid emphasis on the importance of forensic live response and event reconstruction methods. The extension of this work relies on the research of application level evidence from physical memory [14] . This research identified the important aspects of memory analysis and proposed an approach for application level evidence.
A recently published paper [15] , identified the seven most commonly used application and the aspects of memory analysis on the basis of how much information can be recovered from the memory content of the application. This approach provides prospective evidence regarding the application of memory analysis.
Methodology
The first stage of this research was the identification of the most commonly used applications on Windows XP systems. To ensure that the results from these investigations are as applicable as possible, the applications that are commonly used by businesses were identified. Different organisations, including banks, commercial retailers, telecommunication companies and public sector organisations were asked which applications were most commonly used on their systems.
The most commonly used applications identified by this enquiry were In order to make the results from this investigation as applicable as possible a normal working environment was replicated. At the start of the day the computer under investigation would be turned on and at the end of the business day it would be turned off. When the computer is first turned on, the seven applications that are being investigated were opened. During the day the user will interact with the applications, recording their actions. The physical memory of the computer system would be extracted every 30 minutes using Nigilant32. The user will not use the computer for any other purpose during the investigation period.
The typical activities of the user are shown in Table 1 . As can be seen, user actions on each application vary during each time period. In some cases, no user input was made. A series of tests were completed over 6 days until 100 images were captured. As the physical memory in the computer was 2 Gigabytes (GB) this resulted in 200 GB of images being captured. The Volatility framework was used as a basis for processing the physical memory that was extracted. Modules were added and some modules were adapted in the framework for this purpose. The memory that was allocated to the applications was extracted and saved in different files, named according to their process ID.
This results in a file that contains fragments of data that may be considered as evidence. The next stage in processing the data is to identify those fragments extracted from memory that contain evidence which may be used to recreate what the user was using the application for. In order to do this, we developed a program to assert that a certain piece of original user input data is equal to a certain pattern of the application processes that was extracted from the memory dump. In this, we match a string of user input to the extracted memory. An example of the result of this process is shown in Figure 1 . 
Results
The aim of this investigation was to identify the quantity and quality of information that could be recovered from only the computer system memory (RAM) while the application was still running. In order to present the results we generated the following statistics which are indicative of the quantity of information that can be recovered; mean evidence repetition, mean percentage of evidence found and mean length of evidence found in continuous blocks.
Mean evidence repetition is mean number of repeated pieces of evidence extracted. This statistic is important as it states how often evidence is found in memory, indicating the likelihood of finding that evidence. The calculation of this statistic involves counting the number of times evidence appears in the memory allocation of that application.
The approach used to determine the mean percentage of evidence found was to count the characters of user input information within the extracted evidence from the memory. The statistic is calculated by dividing the user input characters by the total count of those characters found in the evidence extracted from the memory.
In calculating the mean evidence in continuous block, we counted the actual length of the original user input within the extracted memory dump of the application. Table 2 describes the quantitative memory analysis result of the commonly used application tested in this paper.
The quality of information can be inferred from the ability to reconstruct the user's input based upon the fragments of evidence identified in memory.
An example of fragments of evidence recovered from memory is shown in Figure 1 .0. Based on the way that these sentences overlap, it is possible to reconstruct the evidence found in the memory. The left column of Figure 1 , shows the original user information that has been input using the Word application. This is, in turn, used to identify evidence from the extracted application memory. The righthand column of Figure 1, 
Analysis
In Table 2 .0 there is a high percentage of evidence found for the applications Word, PowerPoint, Email and IE70. However the applications Excel, MS Access, and Adobe Reader show a low percentage of evidence found in the memory. The reason for this is that in Excel and MS Access more user input was numeric data.
This numeric data was difficult to identify in the application memory dump. As seen in Figure 1 partial evidence was extracted from the application's memory dump. The extracted user input on the application was found as allocated and dispersed in the physical memory. For example in Figure 1 , user input on the Word application "United top world rich list despite £700m debt". This information was found repeated in the extracted evidence from the physical memory. This evidence is partially dispersed and appears repeatedly as indicated by the line numbers. This evidence information was found repeated in the memory with line numbers shown as 59701, 59776, 59776 and 85566.
The original user input was reconstructed to form a block chain of evidence in the memory. This evidence was reconstructed in association with the allocated line numbers of where the evidence resides in the physical memory. For example, the first line number 59701 was reconstructed with line number 59777 to form the actual sentence that the original user input.
In this experiment, it is obvious that fragments of information related to what user is doing on the application can be recovered and that these fragments can be coherently combined to form larger examples of evidence.
Conclusions
In this research work, the process of securing data from the memory content of windows systems has been described. This includes when images were captured while the application is active and currently running. Both quantitative results and qualitative results related to the partial fragments of evidence found in the memory have been identified. The statistical results were calculated and presented. This includes the mean evidence repetition, mean percentage of evidence found and mean length of evidence found in continuous block.
By reconstructing the evidence found in the physical memory of applications with the allocated line numbers, the original user input information was identified. The amount of relevant evidence obtained from each application was calculated. The approach
